
Road work has started on Centre Street in West Roxbury for the safety redesign and lane reduction of the
street.
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Hundreds kicked off this year's OAKtoberfest in Oak Square, Brighton.
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The City of Boston an-
nounced last week that the first
small steps of construction
around the Centre Street Rede-
sign project have started.

According to members of the
Boston Mayor’s Press Office,
work began last week to start
updating Centre Street’s side-
walks so that they are compli-
ant with the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA).

“In our efforts to make Cen-
tre Street a safer and more pe-
destrian friendly corridor, con-
tractors began work on Monday
(10/9) to ensure existing curb
ramps were ADA compliant,”
the office stated. “The ramp
work (excavation, grading,
pouring) will last approximately
three weeks.”

The city stated that work will
commence on Centre Street
proper thereafter. Work will start
on the east side of the street, near
the West Roxbury Parkway.

“Once completed, contrac-
tors will begin milling, resetting
castings, and resurfacing the
road from Bellevue Street to
Belgrade Avenue and marking
lanes for the updated configu-
ration,” the city stated. “Please
note that the nature of this con-
struction work is weather depen-
dent, so there could be delays
and/or changes to the schedule.”

The project is set to reduce
the number of travel lanes from
LaGrange Street to the West

Roxbury Parkway. The plan in-
cludes taking the four lanes of
travel now in place and reduc-
ing them to two travel lanes on
each side, with a turning lane in
the middle. The reason for the
reduction is to reduce the speed
of vehicles on Centre Street,
since it is a business district and
not a cut through or a highway.

The impetus for this change
came in 2019 after resident
Marilyn Wentworth was struck
and killed by a vehicle. The
city’s plan faced criticism
around bike lanes and parking
spaces from residents then and
this past summer when the idea
was brought back. According to
the plan, 95 percent of the cur-
rent street parking spaces will be
retained after the project has
been implemented.

The city has also stated that
once the project is completed it
will start collecting traffic
counts on or about January 2024
in the same place it took traffic
counts in 2023 and will compare
speeding results, though the plan
states that reductions in crashes
will “take a longer time to as-
sess.” The project also states the
city will be taking traffic counts
along selected side streets before
and after the project is in place
and evaluate the results over the
winter. The city will report back
and present a mitigation plan if
there is a substantial increase in
traffic observed.

Those side streets include
Redlands Road, Maple Street,
Corey Street, Hastings Street,

Park Street, Richwood Street,
Mount Vernon Street, Willow
Street, Bellevue Street, Lansdeer
Street and Saint Theresa Av-
enue.

The city also announced sev-
eral changes to the plan based
on community feedback. Those
include the removal of flex posts
in between the parking lanes and
the bike lanes (though there will
still be a painted buffer), elimi-
nated floating bus stops, added
a left turn lane at the end of
Belgrade Avenue where it inter-
sects with Centre Street, added
day lighting (space between the
crosswalk and parking lane to
give pedestrians more visibility)
on Greaton, Manthorne and
Redland roads and increased the
number of short-term parking
spaces on Centre that can ac-
commodate large vehicles for
loading.

There will also be signal
changes when the project is
completed, and those include
concurrent phasing with leading
pedestrian intervals. That
change again, this time in En-
glish, means that if a pedestrian
light signal and a green light
signal engage together but al-
low the vehicle to turn into the
pedestrian way of travel, then
the green light will be delayed
by a few seconds to give the pe-
destrians more time to be vis-
ible to those drivers turning
right.

For more information on the
plan, go to https://tinyurl.com/
3wee8udx

This past Sunday, Oct. 15,
hundreds of runners in neon or-
ange t-shirts hit the pavement to
participate in the Oak Square
YMCA’s 11th annual
‘OAKtoberfest,’ a 5K run and
food tasting event that kicked off
the start of ‘Together We Move,’
a month-long, city-wide
wellness initiative.

With more than 300 people
registered to run, the race began
at 10 a.m. in the bright morning
sun. Police escorted runners
through the streets of Brighton
as dozens of community mem-
bers stood on the sidelines
cheering them on, waving post-
ers, clanging cowbells and clap-
ping in support.

“I think it’s very typical of
Oak Square that when we have
an event like this, everybody
comes out,” District 9 City
Councilor Liz Breadon said, af-
ter taking some time to cheer on
runners at the start. “We have
one of our seniors who’s come
out, and she’s celebrating her
90th birthday, and then we have
all the kids in strollers, so we
have the whole lifespan come
out to support this event.”

Not long after sending the
runners off, bystanders began
cheering again as first-place
winner Colin Cernik, 29, made
his way to the finish with a time
of 14 minutes, 58 seconds. Im-
mediately following his win, he
told the Bulletin, between deep

The East River Neighbor-
hood Association (ERNA) met
on Monday, Oct. 17 and dis-
cussed with development at-
torney Michael Ross and par-
cel owner Ignatius Nwanekezi
a proposed four-family up-
grade from the current two-
family building on 251 Wood
Ave.

Ross said they have been
working with ERNA for just
about one year now, and after
several discussions he felt the

process made the develop-
ment a much better project.

“I don’t want to overplay
my hand on this one, but this
is how it’s supposed to work,”
he said. “When we first met
with you folks, there were
some substantial issues with
some of the tenants on the
property and some issues with
the property itself.”

Ross said that Nwanekezi
has been able to remove the
problem tenant who was dis-
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The Murray Circle rotary which DCR wants replaced with a signalized square.
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JPA meets with Weber,
reviews zoning requests

The Oct. 1 Jamaica Pond
Association (JPA) meeting was
a mixture of discussions on
politics, zoning and the DCR
Arborway.

Ben Weber and William
King are candidates for the
District 6 city council seat.
Weber and King both made
presentations to the Egleston
Square Neighborhood Associa-
tion (ESNA) Monday evening
and afterwards Weber – who
said he was recovering from
Covid – went over the Zoom
line to the concurrent JPA
meeting.

Weber and King were not
on the agenda,  JPA chair Kay
Matthews told The Bulletin the
next day. His campaign man-
ager, Aram Hamilton Greaham,
came on and asked if Weber
could join the meeting, she
said.

Weber has lived in Jamaica
Plain since 2009, currently on
Spring Park Avenue in the heart
of the JPA district.

Weber began attending
neighborhood council meet-
ings early in 2023 and was
elected to the Jamaica Plain
Neighborhood Council in June.
Weber has been a lawyer for 18
years and at one point defended
migrant farm workers in the
South.

He worked in the labor di-
vision of Attorney General
Martha Coakley office; one
case he said was representing
“hundreds of Uber drivers who
had been misclassified as inde-
pendent operators.”

Weber said his children at-
tend Boston public schools; his
daughter attends the Curley
School.  “Sticking with the
BPS is like a roller coaster
ride,” he said “Up and down.”

Claire Barber asked Weber
about “the rancor within the
Council over Mass and Cass.”

Weber said he “does not
want to leave people living on
the streets.”

“But the solution has to be
region-wide. This is a region-
wide problem, not just in one
place, not just to use a special JPJPJPJPJPAAAAA

Continued on page 4
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place like Franklin Park.”
Weber said he believes that

“housing first and then a treat-
ment center is a solution.

“Rehabilitate Long Island,”
Weber said. “DCAMM is fo-
cused on the Shattuck right
now; I’d like to see a broader
approach than that.”

Peter Stieger said, “The City
Council is something we rely on
to get things done. It’s been a
disappointment.”

Weber said he will focus on
constituent services, if elected.
“I can have constructive conver-
sations,; I can get resources for
the people in my district.”

Weber said there is one is-
sue that is of special interest to
him. “I look forward to chang-
ing the byzantine zoning code
to something that makes sense,”
he said.

Apparently Mayor Wu was
listening in; the next day she en-
dorsed Weber for District 6, her
fourth council endorsement.

On the zoning agenda was
Bob Boxer and Snehel Shah
who want to enlarge a long-di-
lapidated house at 84 Prince St.

They want to add a bed-
room, new bathroom and con-
vert the porch into an office.
Both Boxer and Shah are doc-
tors and currently live in a
condo on Orchard Street.

Their attorney, Michael
Wiggin, explained the reasons.

“They have three children,”
he said. “They want to stay in
the city. There’s a shortage of
housing for large families.”

The JPA unanimously voted
“not to oppose” and the JP Zon-
ing Committee voted unani-
mously to approve on Oct. 4.

Boxer and Shah seem to be
following a new trend in Ja-
maica Plain: growing families
needing more bedrooms; cannot
find a larger house they can af-
ford or is available in Jamaica
Plain and decide to either en-
large their home or buy a house
for sale and enlarge it.

The Bulletin has covered ten
of these enlargements over the
past two years, 72 Zamora Ct.,
78 Child St., 24 Sedgwick and
11 Plainfield among others.

To advertise,  call the Bulletin
 at (617) 361-8400
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Letters to the Editor

JPA continued from page 3

CITY GETS CREATIVE IN THEIR DECEIT
To the Editor:
  As I read the latest news concerning Poplar Street in

Roslindale, “Rozzie residents not thrilled with bike lane,” in the Bul-
letin, October 12,  once again I see yet another example of the City
of Boston attempt to fix something that isn’t broken. There is appar-
ently an agenda at City Hall to seemingly punish folks for driving
motor vehicles.

City officials don’t care if people like their plans or not. They
apparently know better than the residents of our neighborhoods who
are not really thrilled with the idea of allowing folks on bikes to ride
either way on one-way streets. To me, it sounds potentially danger-
ous to operators of vehicles, folks riding bikes and others. I
have already seen some close calls with bicycles coming down the
wrong way on a street.

Also, not to forget the uproar that continues with the soon to be
constructed  “road shrinkage” for Centre Street. Nobody at City Hall,
the BPDA or the city’s Transportation Department seems to give a
rat’s *%@ how affected Boston residents feel about it. After all, it is
their way or the highway.

Meanwhile, back at my ranch in East Boston, a “road shrink-
age” plan seems to be moving closer to fruition along Bennington
Street. Neighborhood groups over here have started coalescing, hold-
ing joint meetings.

Our neighborhoods may no longer be torn down like the city
officials  did to the West End or to the South End Neighborhood
back in the Fifties. Today, the destruction happens little by little. The
City of Boston has got much better at screwing our neighborhoods
today, hasn’t it?

Sal Giarratani
East Boston

OCTOBER
Old sneakers, worn jeans

and untucked chamois shirt; I
stop for coffee, then head out
to meander back roads of old
New England. The foliage is
extravagant, spectacular this
year, as though all the staid
personalities of the forest had
let down their guard, like
quiet and reserved old men
gathering one last time and re-
vealing their most youthful,
colorful secrets.

I’m out to revisit as well
as visit. I play music recall-
ing ancient harvests roaming
rural roads to Amherst, so that
the experience is not just see-
ing and hearing, but remem-
bering a collage of matted
sight and sound. These lanes
are lined with stone walls bor-
dering old fields, the season
advanced so that despite an
absence of wind, leaves drift
through the air. Solid white
farmhouses and barns; old
New England which is now
wealthy New England. I sense
an ageless unveiling mystery,
like an old man lying on his
death bed considering the
value of his life, where for so
many years he only supported
his branches, hardened his
bark. Rueful realization that
for so long he could not see
the forest for the trees. Now
the forest demands attention;
he understands there is more
to life than bark and branch,
more than the green color that
mesmerized for so long.

It is a hallowed season, one
that has invigorated imagina-
tion always. A montage of
color reflecting an array of
thought and emotion. A sight
requiring the best words for

its hues; they are not red but
vermilion, not yellow but am-
ber; the colors are not orange
but titian. It is the season with
more than one name; it is au-
tumn.

The best roads are those
unkempt, overhung with
branches, thin bordered so
that you can see into the for-
est, allowing a sense of the
beauty’s depth. The best
roads reveal not a facade, but
something thorough, deep,
and true. A forest roseate with
embarrassment that its inner-
most weakness is unveiling;
a forest gold with fear of
winter’s approach, all unravel-
ing a course well known, though
technically less familiar. It is
simply a time-honored change
of life, the boscage a revelation
of carotenoids and anthocya-
nins.

It is important to visit some-
one at their best, but important
also to visit at their worst. I’ve
gone to the cemetery in cold
rain, because I knew no one
else would be there. Inconve-

nient, uncomfortable, shiver-
ing wet and chatting, attempt-
ing to assure her that I travel
this road in all seasons, not
just the pretty one. Time
standing alone, chill breeze
through eerie avenues a sole,
impatient companion. As I
drive through the woods today,
I think of visiting my mother on
her rainy, vacant hillside. In the
blink of an eye, it’s been thirty
years; I’m afraid to blink again.

The best roads are narrow
and slow, crossing the Charles
River back in the woods,
former cart paths where upon
reaching a hill’s summit, it ap-
pears as though you’re in tree-
tops, the very apex of glori-
ous ruin. The best roads are
those that wind through fields
and hills, each new turn re-
vealing an unexpected de-
light, a variation of the now
familiar theme.

I will return when it’s over,
during the greys and whites of
winter, that silent, solemn
time when words end and
books close. That time when,
like a newborn fawn rising on
shaky legs, we experience the
awkwardness of saying
goodbye. But now is the time of
year when two entirely distinct
life forms collaborate on one
subtle message. Despite its
prevalence in our literature, it is
too valuable to dismiss as senti-
mental, or trite. The metaphor
is eternally ingrained in New
England’s consciousness. It is
fall, and they are called leaves.
To be with me today, to see my
thoughts as well as hear them,
I say this. The countryside is a
land of rainbows, and a hun-
dred thousand tears.

Harvard gets a bad rap
A few months ago my wife

and I unexpectedly gained free
access to Harvard University’s
art museums because of a recent
generous gift from the David
Rockefeller Foundation entitling
all visitors interested in their art
collection to free admission.  In-
vestigating that gift from that
New York family, I came across
another interesting morsel of in-
formation, but before your
humble writer comments on that
let me back up a bit.

Hat’s off to the city official(s)
who years ago orchestrated a pro-
gram whereby city residents get
to access various museums both
in the city and outside the city
for free.  Thus city residents, with
access to computers, can gain

free admission to the New En-
gland Aquarium, Museum of Sci-
ence, Museum of Fine Arts, even
the Peabody-Essex Museum in
distant Salem.  Administered by
the Boston Public Library, the
free entrances might also be
solved by a friendly librarian.
 (Only one institution refrains
from giving admission free:  the
Children’s Museum will cut the
admission prices only in half.)

But Harvard University has
eliminated the somewhat compli-
cated — for those of us not tech
savvy — protocol for Boston
residents having difficult financial
times to gain access to all their
wonderful museums on the other
side of the River Charles:  any
family with an EBT card (elec-
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tronic benefits transfer for what
used to be called “welfare”)
walks in gratis.

I suppose it’s easy to say that
Harvard, with a huge endow-
ment, is not doing THAT much.

But refraining from saying
that the glass is half-empty, I’ll
take the opposite stance and con-
gratulate Harvard for giving
families in the city going through
hard times free and complete ac-
cess to all their museums.

Most owners defending their changes gave the same reasons as
Tarek Hassan, who owns and wants to enlarge 31 Pondview Ave.

He told the JP zoning committee recently that he has two chil-
dren and “we don’t want to move, we love it here.”

After receiving unanimous approval, Hassan said he was
“happy to stay in the neighborhood. We have a house we can
grow into, a family that’s changed over time.”

The Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR)
Arborway redesign planning has been front and center with the
JPA for years.

After two years of planning meetings, on Dec. 14, 2022 DCR
concluded that the best solution for the parkway between Jamaica
Pond and the Arboretum was Option Four.

Option Four includes the elimination of Kelly Circle (near
the Pond) and Murray Circle at Centre Street with signalized in-
tersections.

Both the Jamaica Hills Association (JHA) and JPA opposed
Option Four and the removal of the two rotaries; they went so far
as to file a public records request to learn how the decision was
made.

The JPA and JHA sent a joint certified letter to acting DCR
Commissioner Stephanie Cooper opposing Option Four in favor
of Option One.

In the view of the JPA and JHA the DCR preferred option
turns the Arborawy into a signalized highway.

Frustrated with the Baker administration’s DCR, the JPA hoped
for better success with Governor Healy.

The JPA was also  encouraged by a new State Rep. Bill
MacGregor and State Sen. Michael Rush, whose district now in-
clude Pond Side.

At the Sept. 11, 2023 JPA meeting Matthews said, “We very
much want to meet with the DCR directly.”

Michael Giordano on MacGregor’s staff and Brett Hoffman
from Senator Rush’s office had been trying to arrange a meeting
with the new DCR commissioner Brian Arrigo since he joined
the Healy administration in April. On Oct. 1, Giordano had some
news for the JPA. He said a meeting with DCR commissioner
Arrigo would take place on Oct 4.

“We all know the Arborway isn’t working. We want to have a
plan that works for everyone,” he said.

“We want to go to meet DCR with a careful list of neighbor-
hood concerns.”

Giordano admitted, “It’s been a tooth and nail process with
the DCR engineers. They wanted to push the meeting back three
weeks.”

He also admitted they weren’t sure if they would meet with
Arrigo or just the engineers.

“We’ll find out when we get there.”
Matthews asked that people send in ‘talking points” to

Giordano and Hoffman ahead of the meeting.
Giordano and Hoffman both confirmed to The Bulletin on

Oct. 5 that both Rep. MacGregor and Senator Rush met with
DCR Commissioner Arrigo.

In a reply to what was discussed, Hoffman wrote only that “it
was a productive meeting and they continue to advocate to DCR
for further opportunities for input from neighbors and abutters.”
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On Wednesday, Oct. 11,
community members from
Brighton and the surrounding
areas came together for deli-
cious food, drinks, and beauti-
ful art. Some people quickly
grabbed what they came for and
left, while others studied each
tent, spoke to the vendors, and
enjoyed their purchases on the
lawn.

There were about a dozen
stands last Wednesday includ-
ing Drive-By Pies, Stillman

FFFFFarmerarmerarmerarmerarmers Mars Mars Mars Mars Markkkkkeeeeettttt
Continued on page 9

Brighton Farmers Market
brings everyone together
KKKKKatie Kratie Kratie Kratie Kratie Kromomomomom
Staff Reporter

The Brighton Farmers Market is coming into the home stretch of its season this fall.
COURTESY PHOTO

Quality Meats, Sherman &
Cherie’s Beezy Bees, Bliss
Point Meadery, and Corrine’s
Creations. The stands had ev-
erything ranging from quality
meats to fruits and vegetables,
alcohol, and art.

The owner of Stillman
Meats, Kate Stillman, was
working her stand, and said she
has been working with her com-
pany for more than 20 years and
attends the Brighton Farmers
Market every year.

Stillman Quality Meats is a
woman-owned Butchery in
Hardwick, Massachusetts. Her

family raises grass-fed and pas-
ture-raised animals so her cus-
tomers can get a taste of how
great the meats are when pur-
chased from conventional
sources. She has beef, pork,
lamb, chicken, turkey, and fresh
eggs.

Stillman said that her favor-
ite parts of attending farmers
markets are the one-on-one in-
teractions with her customers.

“Stillman does a lot of
things; we have a retail store-

To advertise,  call the Bulletin at (617) 361-8400
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ERNA continued from page 1
ruptive in the neighborhood, ac-
cording to ERNA members, to
put it mildly.

“There were a lot of con-
cerns about the number of 911
calls at the property,” Ross said.
“We had a very serious prob-
lem tenant, unfortunately, in one
of the units that we were able
to get rid of, who contributed
to almost all of these calls. We
have no other issues in the
building and if there are issues,
we’d like to know.”

Ross added that they’ve
hired maintenance and man-
agement staff who will keep
the property in good order as
well as look into any prospec-
tive tenants before they sign a
lease. Ross also said they’ve
been able to reorganize the plan
so as to make the building more
attractive to families and pro-
fessionals, and to get this result,
he said they increased the
number of bathrooms per unit.
He pointed to one unit that had
four bedrooms and one bath-
room originally in the plan,
where now it has two.

“I want to be clear that what
I heard from the neighborhood
was that neighbors want these
apartments to be nice apart-
ments,” he said. “We want

them to attract people,
whether it’s families or pro-
fessionals, we want them to
be nice. And if you only have
one bathroom for four bed-
rooms, that’s a little tight. We
were told not to do that, and
that unit now has two bath-
rooms.

Ross pointed out other
changes to the plan that were
made due to resident input.
Ross said the plan is to add liv-
ing space behind the building,
on the adjacent lot that
Nwanekezi purchased.

“Part of that is costs,” he
said. “If you were to com-
pletely tear down the existing
structure, go into the basement
and start new, you’re talking
about much more expensive
units and much more expen-
sive construction costs. This
was a way to keep construc-
tion costs down, but also keep
the units within price reach for
people who live in this com-
munity today.”

Nwanekezi said despite
the past year’s public process,
he’s still open to any input from
the neighborhood. “We are
open to any suggestions,” he
said.

ERNA member Patricia
Odom asked if the increase in
parking would affect
greenspace. Ross said the
way they’re orienting it, there
would actually be more
bushes and greenery on the
site than there is now.

“You already have some
substantial ground cover,
bushes, all along the perimeter
and it will be more substantial
than what’s there today,”
Ross said.

Ross added that they were
able to increase outdoor space

as well.
“We were told that people

want outdoor space,” he said.
“People want to walk outside
and to look out their balco-
nies.”

Odom and others said they
were wary of the plan getting
changed after the case gets
approved by the Boston Zon-
ing Board of Appeals. Ross
brought up a case in
Marblehead in 2012 where a
resident flouted local zoning
laws, was caught and then had
to tear down their whole brand
new McMansion as a result. He
said after that precedent, build-
ers and developers have more
or less stuck exactly to what
they proposed.

“That fear alone keeps a lot
of people scared and that’s a
relatively recent case,” he said.
“Back in the day I think they
were a little bit more dodgy on
that. But the city keeps a pretty
tight rein on that.”

“We hope so,” Odom said.
Ross said they don’t have a

date with the ZBA yet, and
asked the ERNA to give a let-
ter of either recommendation or
non-opposition on the project.
ERNA members did not come
to a decision at the time of the
meeting.
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Theodore Parker concerts returning

ConcerConcerConcerConcerConcertststststs
Continued on page 11
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The Theodore Parker
Church (TPC) in West
Roxbury is starting its monthly
music series once again, and
organizer Carol Allen said
she’s excited to get the pro-
gram rolling.

“It’s a little ambitious, but
we’re being hopeful,” she said.

Allen said the funds raised
by the concerts go into the gen-
eral fund for the church and
not a specific cause. But she
said those funds turn into ac-
tion for the community.

“We do a lot of outreach
with racial justice; we do a lot
of work with the UU (Unitar-
ian Universalism) Urban Min-
istry and along the way we’ll
give to causes like the Louis
D. Brown Peace Institute,
Tickets for Safety, our people
go to the Mother’s Day March
for Peace and things like that,”
she said. “Community peace
actions and racial justice are
probably our two biggest
causes and we also use the
funds for whatever projects we
have in the church like send-
ing folks to conferences and
things like that.”

Allen said the concerts are
a lot of work. She handles the
musicians, who they always

pay. Her history helps with
that. She said she’s booked
musicians in Haverhill since
1988 and brought her
phonebook with her when she
came to West Roxbury. The
TPC Concert Series has been
going strong since 2016, with
the exception of the COVID-
19 years.

The schedule is as follows:
Oct. 20 will see Guy Davis,
Dec. 2 will see Rob Flax and
the Boom Chick Trio, Jan. 2
will have  Kallet, Epstein and
Cicone, Soy y Canto will be
stopping by on March 23,
Cynthia MacLeod and Gordan
Belsher will be playing on
April 13, and Tret Fure will be
playing on May 4.

Allen said Davis is a long-
time blues performer and the

son of actor Ossie Davis and
Ruby Dee.  He’s also a cel-
ebrated performer in his own
right, as he was tapped to be
the composer for the Broad-
way revival of Purlie Victori-
ous, staring Leslie Odom Jr.
The play is a revival of the
original 1961 outing, which
starred Ossie Davis and Dee.

“He’s very down to earth
and just a great guy,” she said.
“He’s also been a teacher at
this acoustic summer camp
that WUMB 91.9 puts on. A lot
of people come just because
they know him through his
teaching.”

Allen said they are taking
November off for Thanksgiv-
ing, but then coming back
strong with Rob Flax and the
Boom Chick Trio, an electric
jazz trio.

“It’s kind of jazzy and kind
of acoustic and kind of funny
and kind of uplifting, it’s just
amazing,” she said. “Rob was
a supporting musician for one
of my acts last year and is a
fantastic violin player. He can
do anything on the violin.”

Local trio Kallet Epstein
and Cicone, playing on Jan.
13, provide harmonies and
classic tunes, “Sort of the regu-
lar coffeehouse songs and
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breaths, that he felt “good, a
little tired, but good – happy.”
Second place went to Alex
Healey with a time of 15 min-
utes, 13 seconds.

Amidst continued cheers as
runners finished, bystanders be-
gan calling out, “that’s the first
female,” as Bronwyn Shields,
26, made her way toward the fin-
ish – unaware that she was in
first place – with a time of 22
minutes, 22 seconds. Kristin
Villanueva finished right after
Shields, with a time of 22 min-
utes, 23 seconds.

Shields said she was still sur-
prised some time after the race.

“I have never won anything,
and I was shocked when I found
out I won” Shields said. “I’m a
very casual runner, just doing it
for fun…But this is such a fun
event. I was here last year, ran
it, and then definitely signed up
to do it again this year…And the
YMCA is great. They put on a
good event – it’s organized, they
have good music, and the food’s

amazing.”
Following the race, runners

made their way to the Y’s park-
ing lot where several Allston-
Brighton restaurants like Ameri-
can Flat Bread and Rail Stop
served appetizers as an in-kind
donation. Notch Brewery pro-
vided beer, making it an official
Oktoberfest, as per the German
tradition. And Karate Show, a
local band, played covers like
the Beatles’ “Come Together,”
to round out the afternoon.

This run kicked off the start
of a 30-day initiative led by the
YMCA of Greater Boston called
‘Together We Move.’ Now un-
til Nov. 12, Y’s across the city
will host events that boost com-
munity engagement and
wellness, and fundraise for vari-
ous programs.

“I’m a Y kid,” City Coun-
cilor At-Large Ruthzee
Louijeune, who was also in at-
tendance, said. “It’s incredibly
important, the Y invests so much
in our young kids when it comes

to early education; when it
comes to swimming lessons;
when it comes to so much, and
so it’s important that we support
our Y and we support folks get-
ting healthy and being healthy
and winning 5Ks.”

Funds raised from
OAKtoberfest will go toward
offsetting the cost of programs
like Livestrong, which provides
aid to cancer patients, and
Healthy Living, which focuses
on physical activity classes.

“I wanted to say thank you,”
YMCA Executive Director
Kerry Jackson-Lee said to ev-
eryone in attendance. “By sup-
porting the Y, look around you,
you’re supporting your neigh-
bors. Everyone that is here at the
Y, it doesn’t matter their ability
to pay or not, we raise these
funds to offset the cost so that
everyone has the accessibility to
join the Y.”

To volunteer, donate or get
involved at the Brighton Y, visit
ymcaboston.org/oaksquare.

OAKtoberfest continued from page 1

 This article is intended for information purposes only and does not
represent legal or financial guidance. It presents the opinions and in-
terpretations of the AMAC Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited
by the National Social Security Association (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC
Foundation and its staff are not affiliated with or endorsed by the So-
cial Security Administration or any other governmental entity. To sub-
mit a question, visit our website (amacfoundation.org/programs/social-
security-advisory) or email us at ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

How Do Disability
Programs Affect Social

Security’s Budget?
Dear Rusty:

I read with interest an analy-
sis of the history, reasons, and
financial costs of the SSI
(Supplemental Security In-
come) and SSDI (Social Secu-
rity Disability Insurance) pro-
grams. My question is, specifi-
cally, what portion of the So-
cial Security budget goes to-
ward SSI and SSDI vs. for regu-
lar SS retirement income for
those who paid into the fund
during their working lives?
How are the costs of SSI and
SSDI covered by the federal
government? When did these
two sections of the budget en-
ter the law and what was the
impetus behind them?

Signed:
An Inquiring Mind

Dear Inquiring Mind:
No part of Social Security’s

“budget” is used to pay SSI
(Supplemental Security In-
come). SSI is a means-tested
general assistance program for
disadvantaged children and
needy disabled adults and aged
seniors who have very little in-
come and very few assets. Fed-
eral SSI benefits are paid from
the government’s General Trea-
sury, not from Social Security
Trust Funds. SSI is jointly ad-
ministered by the person’s state
of residence and the Social Se-
curity Administration, and the
state usually provides addi-
tional benefits to supplement
the financial assistance pro-
vided by the federal govern-
ment under the SSI program.
The Social Security Adminis-
tration only administers the SSI
program, it does not fund it.

By contrast, SSDI (Social
Security Disability Insurance)
benefits are for employed
Americans who become dis-
abled and unable to work full
time. SSDI benefits are meant
to provide limited income re-
placement for the disabled
worker, and those benefits are
paid from a separate Social Se-
curity “DI” (Disability Insur-
ance) Trust Fund. The DI fund
receives a portion (0.9%) of the
FICA SS payroll taxes every
American worker pays on their
earnings and is used to pay dis-
ability benefits to eligible
American workers who are un-
able to perform “substantial
gainful activity” for a year or
more. The eligibility criteria to
collect SSDI are very strict, but
those approved receive their
benefits from this separate DI
trust fund, not from Social
Security’s Old Age and Survi-
vors Trust Fund. Payroll taxes
collected for disability purposes
are deposited in the DI Trust
Fund as interest-bearing gov-

Russell Gloor
AMAC Certified Social

Security Advisor

ernment bonds, and those DI
assets are redeemed as needed
to pay SSDI benefits. FYI,
SSDI (disability) benefits stop
when the person reaches full
retirement age, at which point
the beneficiary is automatically
switched to regular SS retire-
ment, and after which their
benefits are paid from the regu-
lar “OASI” Trust Fund.

“Regular” Social Security
retirement benefits, spousal
benefits, dependent benefits,
and survivor benefits are paid
from Social Security’s Old Age
and Survivors Insurance
(0ASI) Trust Fund, which re-
ceives most (5.3%) of the 6.2%
FICA Social Security tax with-
held from the paychecks of
American workers. As of the
end of 2022, the OASI Trust
Fund held about $2.7 trillion
in interest bearing government
bonds. Neither SSI or SSDI
affect this “regular” OASI
Trust Fund - only true SS re-
tirement benefits and benefits
for dependents of the retiree
are paid from the OASI Trust
Fund (As an aside, Social Se-
curity reform is needed to pre-
vent the OASI Trust Fund from
being fully depleted in 2033).

To answer your last ques-
tions, the Social Security Dis-
ability Insurance (SSDI) Trust
Fund was established in 1956,
after which SSDI benefit pay-
ments to eligible disabled
American workers began. Fed-
eral “Supplemental Security
Income” (SSI) assistance was
codified into law in 1974. And,
as you likely know, Social Se-
curity retirement, spousal and
dependent benefits were en-
acted in the 1930s, before the
first monthly Social Security
check was mailed in January
1940. The impetus behind
these programs? Avoiding pov-
erty for the neediest among us.
Without these programs, at
least 22 million more Ameri-
cans would be living below the
poverty line.

The runners were treated to a lot of food and not an inconsiderable amount of beer after the race.
PHOTO BY HANNAH HEILMAN
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Farmers Market continued from page 5
front, we ship, and we do mail
order,” Stillman said. “Farmers
markets are a good low-cost
model for farmers to directly
sell their products to consum-
ers. I don’t have $10,000 in in-
frastructure.”

Across from Stillman Qual-
ity Meat’s was Sherman &
Cherie’s Beezy Bees stand. The
stand had honey, chapsticks,
balms, and even bee pollen laid
out. The company is owned by
a husband and wife, and has
been around since the early
2000s.

Ellen Clark was at the stand
and said that she has been help-
ing out with the company since
the beginning. This was her
first farmers market, and was
surprised with how much busi-
ness she had gotten.

“This farmers market is re-
ally cool. I have worked at
many farmers markets in the
heat and it is very uncomfort-
able. This one is under trees,
and is really a nice facility.”

Clark explained that one of
her favorite parts about work-
ing for Beezy Bees is the
amount of knowledge she has
learned about bees and learn-
ing how much honey is actually
good for you.

“You definitely want to buy
pure, unadulterated honey,
from your area because all of
the nutrients and nectars in here

are the antihistamines for the
pollen that you see,” Clark ex-
plained. “If you have allergies,
the honey from your area will
counteract it. In stores you have
no idea where the honey is com-
ing from. Normally the honey
that you get is just pure sugar.”

She explained that Bee Pol-
len has many benefits for
women and is something new
that has recently come on the
market, but cautioned consum-
ers to research it before use.
Bee Pollen comes from pollen
that is on the bee and falls off
of the bee on the way into the
hive. Clark said that it is very
potent but can help and cure
many things.

“You only take a little tea-
spoon,” Clarke said. “You put
it on your yogurt or on an apple.
But look it up, and you’ll be
back for some of that stuff.
There are so many amazing
benefits that come from the dif-
ferent parts of the hive.”

If you walked down two
stands last Wednesday, you
would’ve reached Bliss Point
Meadery. Tim Evans sat at the
stand and had been working for
Bliss Point Meadery since June
of 2023 and said the company
has been doing farmers markets
for two years now.

“Jeff Venuti is the owner
and has been doing fermenta-
tion for over 15 years,” Evans

said. “He has done wine, cider,
and mead. Today we have dif-
ferent types of mead here.
Mead is made from fermenting
honey.”

Evans said that he found
Bliss Point at a wine festival
because I really enjoyed mead.
He applied to work with them,
and has enjoyed it ever since.

Evans said that his favorite
part of farmers markets is meet-
ing all of the amazing people.

“I have met a lot of differ-
ent types of people from differ-
ent walks of life,” Evans said,
“people who have started their
own business and people who
work on the farm for their fam-
ily. I’ve met a lot of different
people, like Fran over there.”

Evans said that they will
definitely be attending more
farmers markets.

Finishing the loop was
Corrine’s Creations. Corrine’s
stand included key chains,
prints, and mugs – all painted
by her. She was painting a new
piece at her stand while she sold

art.
Corrine explained that she

sells art through her Etsy shop,
around the city at craft fairs and
at many stores outside of Bos-
ton.

“I have always been into
art as a kid,” Corrine said.
“When quarantine happened, I
really started to get into art. I
had so much free time during
quarantine so I started selling
my work a lot more. I am a
graphic designer full time, but
eventually I want this to be a
full-time job.”

Corrine said her favorite
part about working at farmers
markets is the amazing food,
but also seeing peoples’ reac-
tions to her work.

Legals

Prayer to the Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail!)

Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in this necessity. Oh Star of the Sea,
help me and show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother
of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech thee from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity (make request). There
are none that can withstand your
power. Oh Mary, conceived without
sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mary, I place
this cause in your hands (three
times). Say this prayer for three
consecutive days and then you must
publish and it will be granted to you.

—V.C.

Miracle Prayer
Dear Heart of Jesus, in the past
I have asked You for many
favours. This time, I ask you
this very special one (mention
favour). Take it, dear Heart of
Jesus, and place it within Your
own broken heart where Your
Father sees it. Then, in His
merciful eyes, it will become
Your favour, not mine. Amen.
Say for three days, promise
publication and favour will
be granted.

—V.C.

Novena to St. Clare
Ask St. Clare for three favors,
1 business, 2 impossible. Say
nine Hail Marys for nine
days, with lighted candle.
Pray whether you believe or
not. Publish on the ninth
day. Powerful novena. Say
“May the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be praised, adored,
glorified, now and forever,
throughout the whole world.
Amen.” Your request will be
granted, no matter how
impossible it may seem.

—V.C.

“Watching people look at
my pieces makes my heart nice
and warm, and makes me
happy,” Corrine said, “even
just people asking me questions
and telling them about my
work. I used to work on a farm
in New Hampshire, so coming
to these farmers markets re-
ally makes me feel at home. I
love how they bring the com-
munity together and allow
people to meet each other and
make connections.”

The Brighton Farmers Mar-
ket will be wrapping up on Oct.
25, so get while the getting’s
good. It is a great spot to dis-
cover local businesses, connect
with your community, and eat
some really great food.

To advertise, call the Bulletin
at (617) 361-8400
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Legals

Conserve our
resources.

Recycle this
newspaper.

Classif ieds
REAL ESTATE
Triple Decker in
Roslindale 6 ,1 bedroom
apts, front and rear porches. 
Ideal investment or owner
occupant.  By owners 
$2,200,000  617-327-2900
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Concerts continued from page 7
sing-a-longs, just a lot of fun,” according to Allen.

Sol y Canto is next in March and the band features a variety
of pan-Latin music, with influences from all over Central America
and South America.

“The singer is from Argentina, but it’s everything from Carib-
bean to Central and South America, and they do some songs in
English,” she said. “I’ve hired them before; they’re really good
and are Boston based.”

MacLeod and Belsher, playing in April, perform music from
Prince Edward Island with a serious Scottish foundation.

“They’re fun; they do foot-stomping music, lively traditional
dance music,” she said. “Then we finish up in May with feminist
singer Tret Fure. She’s been touring now for 30-some years and
is very popular with the women crowd. I love that because I can
be assured of a good audience. She’s really good, she gets people
moving and she’s an activist. So yeah, a little bit of everything!”

Tickets for each show are $25 for adults and $15 for under
21. For more information on tickets and dates, go to https://
www.tparkerchurch.org/events/

Legals

HPMS Viko’s mural complete,
more locations sought

The completed mural at Viko's Pizza on River Street in Hyde Park.
COURTESY PHOTO

JefJefJefJefJeff Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivananananan
Staff Reporter

The Hyde Park Main Streets
(HPMS) and its artistic partners
have put the finishing touches on
the mural painted by Sury Chavez
of Galeria de Chuwi on the wall
of Viko’s Pizza on River Street in
Hyde Park.

HPMS Executive Director
Thien Simpson said the organiza-
tion came up with the initial de-
sign after shopping a few around
to local residents and entities. The
design features local plants and
people tending to them and is
meant to add a splash of color to
the area.

Simpson said the HPMS cur-
rently has funds from the City of
Boston Beautification grant,
which allows for sprucing up all
over the neighborhood. She said,
for example, they use the money
in part to fund window cleanings
for local businesses. But this year,
she said they reached out to the
local community to ask what they
would like to see in Hyde Park.

“A lot of it had to do with
cleaning up the Square and mak-
ing the place look better, and one
of the top items, aside from hav-
ing more music and events and
stuff like that, was having another

mural,” she said. “I think it’s be-
cause people just seem to love
the ‘Welcome to Hyde Park’
mural over on Fairmount Avenue.
So we thought that would be
great, but the hard part is finding
a space and finding that space’s
landlord.”

Simpson said, for example,
they had tried to track down the
landlord of the U.S. Post Office
at the corner of Hyde Park Av-
enue and River Street for the wall
running parallel to River Street.

“The landlord, it took us a
year to track him down, but it
turns out he said he likes the ivy
on the wall!” she said with a
laugh. “It’s just not easy to find
spaces and find a landlord to give
you approval.”

For the Viko’s mural, Simpson
said members of Keep Hyde
Park Beautiful were out clean-
ing by the pizza shop and thought
that wall might be a good fit for a
mural.

“It’s great visibility and it’s in
a part of Hyde Park that might
not get as much love as it should,”
she said. “So we tracked down
the landlord and we did get their
okay – because, of course we’re
paying for everything so why
should they care? So we got the
artist who did the inside mural of

Las Delicias.”
Simpson added that the same

artist recently completed a four
panel mural set for the boarded
up windows above Las Delicias.
She said they are just waiting on
the landlord to finish some struc-
tural work up there before they
install the panels.

“But those things are in stor-
age and are ready to be put up as
soon as the landlord is ready,” she
said.

Simpson said anyone with an
idea of where they could put the
next mural should reach out as
soon as possible.

“We want to be able to do
more in the neighborhood, at least
one or two a year while we have
the grant,” she said. “If you think
you have a good wall in Hyde Park
with lots of visibility, reach out to
us!”

So if you have any ideas for
spaces in Hyde Park that could
use a mural, head over to https://
hydeparkmainstreets.com and let
them know.
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BUROV

Rudolf passed away on Oc-
tober 9, 2023. Beloved husband
of the late Liliya Burova. De-
voted father of Galina Burova
and her late husband Andrey.
Loving grandfather of Artem
Burov and his wife Anush, and
Andrey Burov and his wife
Mariya. Great-grandfather of
Alex, Andrian, Angelina, Alina,
and Nina. Brother of the late
Rimma Burova and Vadim
Burov. Uncle of Oleg and Olga
Kozlov. Funeral from the P.E.
Murray - F.J. Higgins, George

DEATHS
F. Doherty & Sons Funeral
Home 2000 Centre St. West
Roxbury. Rudolf was laid to
rest at Gardens Cemetery, West
Roxbury. For online guestbook
pemurrayfuneral.com. Ar-
rangements by P.E. Murray -
F.J. Higgins, George F. Doherty
& Sons Funeral Home, West
Roxbury. 

CHALOFF

Nancy N. (Namaksy) of
Delray Beach, FL., formerly of
Newton and West Roxbury,

passed away on October 3,
2023. Beloved wife of the late
Richard Stedman Chaloff. She
was 94 years old. Devoted
mother of Richard S. Chaloff
Jr. and his partner Christine
Nezuh of Walpole, Christopher
M. Chaloff and his wife Susan
Murray of West Roxbury, and
the late Gregory S. Chaloff.
Loving grandmother of Rich-
ard III, Scott, Christopher,
Alex, Ashley, Courtney, Corey,
and Renee. Sister of Joseph
Namaksy, and the late Dolores
Namaksy. Nancy was a gradu-
ate of New England Conserva-
tory, and she enjoyed teaching
music in her younger years. Af-
ter marriage, she became a de-
voted mother, and loving wife,
she also supported and assisted
Richard, and her sons, in the
family business, Stedman Ltd.
Nancy and Richard enjoyed
boating, primarily out of
Charles River Yacht Club.
Some of their favorite boat
trips were to Nantucket,
Provincetown, and Gloucester.
After Richard passed in 2005,
Nancy became a bereavement
counselor, where her positive
outlook on life was much ap-
preciated to those struggling to
overcome grief. Funeral from
the P.E. Murray - F.J. Higgins,
George F. Doherty & Sons Fu-
neral Home 2000 Centre St.
West Roxbury. Interment For-
est Hills Cemetery, Jamaica
Plain.

MCNAMARA

Dawn McNamara crossed
over to heaven on September
12th, 2023 at her home in West
Roxbury, MA. She was 58
years old. She moved to the
area in 2008 and quickly found
her calling as a home health
aide to the elderly. She abso-
lutely loved hearing their sto-
ries, listening to their favorite
music, learning new card
games, and caring for them in
any way she could. Dawn spent
most of her youth in Geneva,
New York where she was in the
school’s color guard and volun-
teered as a candy striper. After
graduation, she moved to
Wilbraham, MA, and then to
Springfield, MA before her fi-
nal home in Boston. The night
before her death, she was pack-
ing for her move back to Spring-
field which was scheduled for
just three days later. She didn’t
have grandiose dreams or plans
for anything too far into the fu-
ture. She truly lived in the mo-
ment, treasuring the small bless-
ings in life such as a phone call
from a friend, her mother’s pot
roast recipe, a new hair style,
winning at Yahtzee, a great find
at Savers and, on occasion, a
strawberry milkshake. If she had
one big wish for herself, it was
to swim with the dolphins which
she did years earlier.  Her hopes
and dreams were for her chil-
dren Tom and Mary. She prayed
for their happiness and success
wherever life led them. Pro-
foundly proud of them both,
Dawn never missed an opportu-
nity to share an update, photo,
or memory of them with anyone.
She was over the moon to be just
two minutes away from Tom in
her new Springfield home. God
had other plans.Dawn had her
share of challenges, but she bore
her crosses with tremendous
grace – especially in her final
year. She was also sober for
more than a decade, taking great

pride in knowing she beat this
generational curse. Her super
power was unconditional love,
always choosing to see the good
in someone. She is survived by
her son, Tom McNamara, his
wife Maryn and their children
Avery and John; her daughter
Mary Flores and Mary’s father
Mike who was Dawn’s partner
of 20 years; twin sister Diane
McNamara; brother Dan
McNamara and his wife Christy
Hamilton; uncle John Helme
and his wife Renee; cousins
Helen Hagerty, Ingrid Van
Slyke, and Heather Harrison
Moran; and the friends she cher-
ished throughout her life. She
was predeceased by her mother
Anne, father Thomas, and
much-loved grandmother Peggy
who she called LaLa. That was
the name her precious grand-
daughter Avery called Dawn too.
Dawn wasn’t afraid of death,
confident that her mother and
LaLa would greet her at the
gates of heaven, along with her
beloved dogs Mugsy, Caesar,
and Brutus. If you would like
to honor Dawn’s life, please
consider a donation to The
Dolphin Project, or simply do
something kind for an elderly
person and think of her.  A fu-
neral mass will be held at St.
Cecilia Church in Wilbraham,
MA on Saturday, October 21st
at 10 am. She will be buried
with her father, mother, grand-
parents, great aunts and great
grandparents in Syracuse, NY
next spring.

NATES
Matilda T. of West

Roxbury, October 11, 2023.
Beloved daughter of the late
Thomas G. and Emily Nates.
Beloved sister of the late Mary
A. Nates and the late Lila
Driscoll and Dr. Joseph Nates.
Survived by several nieces,
nephews, great-nieces and
nephews, and great-great-
nieces and nephews; and es-
pecially her niece, Denise
Seward, who cared for
Matilda for many years. Fu-
neral from The Robert J.
Lawler & Crosby Funeral
Home, 1803 Centre St. WEST
ROXBURY. A Mass of Chris-
tian Burial was celebrated in
the Holy Name Church. Inter-
ment in Mt. Benedict Cem-
etery. Lawler & Crosby Fu-
neral Home 617-323-5600.

CANNIFF
MONUMENTS

531 Cummins Highway, Roslindale, MA 02131
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MONUMENTMONUMENTMONUMENTMONUMENTMONUMENT

PolishedPolishedPolishedPolishedPolished
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$1$1$1$1$1,600.00,600.00,600.00,600.00,600.00

1.3 miles from Roslindale Square
from Washington Street

617-323-3690
800-439-3690

Open Monday through Saturday 9am–9pm
Sunday 12–5pm

Edward T.
1908-1987

CANNIFF

24"

36"

The Bulletin Newspaper
publishes obituaries from
information supplied by fu-
neral homes. Relatives and
friends also may supple-
ment information by e-mail-
ing to
news@bulletinnewspapers.com
by Monday at 1 p.m. Pho-
tos also will be accepted.

Obituary
Policy
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Around the Neighborhood
COLLEGE PREP PROGRAM
AT BOSTON UNIVERSITY

Boston University Upward Bound is currently ac-
cepting applications for their college preparation pro-
gram from 9th and 10th graders. Upward Bound serves
86 Boston Public High School Students by providing
academic instruction, tutoring, social enrichment and
personal support. This includes MCAS English, Math
and Science prep, along with SAT prep. The program
is free and now has openings. The priority application
deadline is December 1.

  Students attending Brighton High School, The
English High School, Community Academy of Science
and Health, Margarita Muniz Academy and Snowden
International High School at Copley or attend a Boston
public school and live in Dorchester, East Boston,
Mattapan, or Roxbury can apply. Program services in-
clude an academically intensive six-week summer pro-
gram (where students live at BU) and an afterschool
program of tutoring and academic courses during the
school year. For an application and more information
on the program contact us at 617 353-5195 or
reggie@bu.edu. You can also go to www.bu.edu/ub.

FRIENDS OF ROSIE’S PLACE 
HARVEST BRUNCH

The West Roxbury Friend’s of Rosie’s Place invite
you to its Annual Harvest Brunch and Raffle on Sun-
day, November 5th from 10:00-12:00 noon.  Join us for
a festive brunch to raise money for Rosie’s Place, a multi-
service center that offers women emergency shelter and
meals and so much more, the Rosie’s Place food pantry,
the Roslindale Food Pantry, and camperships to send
children who would otherwise not be able to attend to
summer camp programs.

It will be held at the Irish Social Club, 119 Park
Street, West Roxbury.  Gift certificates and items from
your favorite local restaurants and shops will be raffled-
off.

Join the fun and connect with your friends over
brunch while helping neighbors in need.  Admission is
$25.00.  You may pay at the door, by check to WRFORP,
PO Box 320076, West Roxbury, MA 02132 or by credit
card on our
websitewestroxburyfriendsofrosiesplace.org.  If you
need additional information, please call 617-469-4199.
If you can’t join us, please consider making a donation
to support our work at  https://
westroxburyfriendsofrosiesplace.org/donate/. 

WESTIEFEST IS CALLING
ALL VENDORS

WestieFest Community Festival is back. Join us for
a fun filled day with music, food, activities, local arti-
sans and more at Billings Field on October 21 from
12:00 to 4:00 pm. Visit westiefest.info for more details.

26th ANNUAL LESBIANS
& FRIENDS LGBTQIA + DANCE

In-Person at Club Café in Boston, MA and Virtu-
ally on Zoom. The 26th Annual Lesbians & Friends
LGBTQIA+ Dance to benefit Massachusetts Breast
Cancer Coalition (MBCC) will take place in-person
and virtually on Saturday, October 21, from 6 p.m. –
9:30 p.m. The in-person Dance will be held at
Boston’s best venue, Club Café. If you would like to
attend this special 26th anniversary virtually, the event
will be hosted on Zoom.  Purchase tickets at mbcc.org/
dance.

There will be a dance lesson from OUT to Dance’s
founder and director, Liz Nania; and music through-
out the evening provided by Club Café’s very own
DJ!  MBCC will honor Jim Morgrage, General Man-
ager of Club Café and longtime community leader.

Tickets to attend the in-person event at Club Café
in Boston, MA are $40 in advance and $45 at the
door. If you are a student over the age of 21, tickets
are $20 in advance and $25 at the door with student
ID.  To enter Club Café, you must be 21 or older.

Tickets for the virtual event on Zoom are $20.
Virtual tickets are open to all ages.  Funds raised from
this event benefit Massachusetts Breast Cancer
Coalition’s unique mission of breast cancer preven-
tion.

For full event information and to purchase tick-
ets, please visit mbcc.org/dance.

TEMPLE BETH DAVID OF THE SOUTH
SHORE TO HOST ART EXHIBIT

Temple Beth David of the South Shore, in Can-
ton, Mass., will host an art exhibition of the paint-
ings of renowned artist, Jeffrey Melzack, on Sunday,
November 5, from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., with a presen-
tation by the artist at 2:00 p.m.

Mr. Melzack’s artwork is seen in galleries
throughout the world. His visual imagery is striking,
as he uses colors, symbols and other graphic ideas to
reflect the multifaceted levels of the stories he tells in
his paintings. The viewer is invited to experience the
meaning of the work in relation to the viewer’s own
experience. Mr. Melzack will share insights to his
paintings, the stories he aims to tell and how he de-
velops his paintings from the use of this visual lan-
guage. Samples of his work can be seen at his website,
melzackartworks.com. The event is free and light re-
freshments will be served. More information about
how to purchase an original work will also be avail-
able. RSVPs are not required, but will be helpful for
planning purposes.

Please email event@templebethdavid.com to
RSVP or with any questions. Temple Beth David of
the South Shore is located at 1060 Randolph St., Can-
ton, Mass.
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Money earmarked for neighborhood art
JefJefJefJefJeff Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivananananan
Staff Reporter

Miracle Prayer
Dear Heart of Jesus, in the past
I have asked You for many
favours. This time, I ask you
this very special one (mention
favour). Take it, dear Heart of
Jesus, and place it within Your
own broken heart where Your
Father sees it. Then, in His
merciful eyes, it will become
Your favour, not mine. Amen.
Say for three days, promise
publication and favour will be
granted.

—J.G.

The Boston City Council re-
cently voted unanimously to ac-
cept and expend $3 million from
the Mellon Foundation’s Monu-
ments Project to put up temporary
art installations and create free
programming around the city’s
monuments with local artists.

Chief of Arts and Culture Kara
Elliott-Ortega said the first few
steps will include creating a
timeline, figuring out a public in-
put process and then selecting the
artists and locations for installa-
tions all around the city. She said
the project will be ongoing for at
least two years.

“As many of you know we’ve
been doing a lot of work with the
public art program to really think
about who’s represented through-
out the city, whose histories are
being represented, whose stories
are being told, who’s been left out

over the years,” she said.
Director of Public Art Karin

Goodfellow said that as many
neighborhoods as possible will be
featured. She said this grant was
at least partly created because of
the recent conversations about
monuments in the public realm
across the country these last few
years. The heavy focus was on
Confederate monuments as well
as slave-owning persons and other
controversial figures.

Goodfellow said residents can
participate in multiple ways, first
by going to the art projects and
then proposing and creating new
art projects through the public
engagement process online and or
in person, and also participate in
activities like related dinners and
reading groups.

“All of which will be free,” she
said.

Goodfellow added that en-
gagement will include program-
ming and information available in

different languages and working
with different communities and
community groups.

“Whether they’re from immi-
grant groups or just folks who
don’t consider themselves art
people,” she said. “We’re really
looking forward to engaging
people in ways that they’re inter-
ested in telling the stories of Bos-
ton.”

District 1 City Councilor and
Arts, Culture & Special Events
Chair Gabriela Coletta asked
Goodfellow how much of the $3
million grant will be going to the
artists themselves. Goodfellow
said about $1 million, with $2
million going to the public pro-
cess employees, staffing, support
and logistical concerns.

“A lot of it will be for people
to help us run the events and the
programming as well as the pro-
duction for the artworks,” she
said.

“We’re also hoping some of
the events can be artistic experi-
ences in and of themselves, so
we’re trying to break out of just
having objects people react to and
panel discussions and consider
other ways people can be en-
gaged,” Elliott-Ortega said. “So
since we haven’t done that before,
we’re still trying to figure out what
the associated costs of that ap-
proach are.”

Goodfellow said they will be
putting out a call for artists in the
next few months, as well as a call
for locations for public temporary
art projects.

“We aren’t limiting the neigh-
borhoods and we will make all
effort to include as many as we
can,” she said.

  Go to https://tinyurl.com/
ffzb5u55 to stay up to date with
the Mayor’s Office of Arts and
Culture for that call for artists.
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Letter To
The Editor

Please write to:
THE BULLETIN

661 Washington St,
Suite 202

Norwood, MA 02062
 Tel: (617) 361-8400
Fax: (617) 361-1933

e-mail us at
news@bulletinnewspapers.com

Tell ‘em
what you

think with a

Please include your name,
address & telephone number.  Unsigned letters

will not be
published.

TO ADVERTISE,
CALL THE BULLETIN  AT

(617) 361-8400
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